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[Zenpi J You don*-fc understand?^
t

I
f

[Russell: J No, I never did learn French, 1£ you .could tell us your name first, so
we* 11 have that on the tape* pl

tZeno; J Right now?

[.Russell: J Yes*
/

. [Zeno:J You want my name now?

[RusseUt J Yes, yes*
I

IZeno: J WeU, in English, huh?
\

[Russell: J Yes »

[ Zeno: J Well, my name is Alice-my maiden name you.wan-b or?-

LRussell: J Yes, -fchat'd be good too-your maiden name and then your-
r/

L Zeno: J Mice Willia- Alice Williams Zeno»t

LRussell: J Uh-huh, And your married name was Zeno, then?
f

/,LZeno:J Yeah, Zeno; Lewis Zeno. LMrs.J Henry Lewis Zeno was my married name, and
my maiden name was Alice Williams*

*

LRusseU^J Can you tell us how old you are now?

^.Zeno: J Well now, I'm, PH be nxnety-four years old ui.i'our months-five months

from now»
» *

[Lewis:J Ninety-five»

LRussell /

and Zeno:J Huh?
*

[Lewis:J . Ntnety-five»

[Zeno: J Nine'by-four, I'm ninety-four nowa.

[Russell:J You're ninety-four now?
*

L Zeno: J Yes »

[Hussell: .1 Where were you born, right on, in the cit-y or outside?

[Zeno:] I was born on St. Claude Street between Kerlorec and Columbus, right here
in this city. Well, -this is not the cityLAlgiersJ *.

[Russell:J Yes»
f

LZeno:J On the other side of the river»
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[Russell:] Over there-I still think of it over there, too,,

tZeno:J On S-b. Claude S-fcree-fc, you kno-w .

LRusseU: J Your birthday?

[ 2eno: j Is the seventh of June*

t

[Russell: J June--yeah, I remembered that; I wanted to get it on here, too,

[Alien: J , The seventh of June? Wia-b year was that?

. LZeno:j In l86U^

LAHensj l86^» I see»

[ Zeno: J Oui, in 186U ..

LAlien: J I see.

/

[Lewis:J Make her n?.nety-five »

r

LRusseU: J IftFas the, was trhe war [Civil 'War j on then? You wouldn't, remember, of course*

Do you remember, Dick, when the war -was over? ll86^J
f

fZeno:J The was was over-

fRussell: J About April, wasn't i-b?

[Zeno; J The war was over, you know; everything was all right, settled for the

month of April, and I was born in the month, of Juneo

[Russell; j Yes, thatts wha-b I thought-

fZeno:J There's jus-fc about three months or four months difference, three months
^

a£~ber everything was settled^ *

', [Alien: J i see.. ^

r

[Russell: J Can you remember your parents and your grandmother, too-you told me about
T

<

your grancimother once a

LZeno: J If I remember my grandmother? Ohj Lord, yes$ yes-if I remember my grandmother!

Seems like she1s right in front of me now» And I miss heri I miss her. She was a

hundred one year and fifteen days .when she died»

[Russells J Hundred and onel-well^ you may make that, too,
*.

[Zeno: ] Oh, Mr* RusseUJ

LRussell: ] I hope you do »

L Zeno:J No, no, I don't hope that 'cause-
<
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[Russell: J If yQU*re well-unless you're well, there's no Aeed -bo want to live-

c'\Zw. J Yes, If I was well*

[Russell: J You look well*
*

[Alien: J When did your grandmother die?/

LZeno:J She died on the fi.fteenth day of January, and she was one hundred and one

year on the first of January »
Hi

f

t

LLewis: J 1910-

, [Zeno:J She died a hundred and one year and fifteen days » ^

[All.en: J She died in 1910, then?
/.

LZeno: J Huh? ^.St

1. Alien:J' 4 1910, George says.

[ Zeno: J Was it?

[Lewis:J 1910, yea /0

\
LRusseU: J Well, you remember her, then, real well?

^

(.Lewis: J Oh, yes, I remember her well. Bill*

- -[Russell:] You told me once she -baugh-b you some Senegalesei.Probably VJolof (spelling?) 1,
t

the African language, a few words?

[ Zeno: J Some words, yes, *cause I used, you know, used to be right by her ail the
*

time, oh, I idolized my grandmo-fcher* And she spoke her, her mother's language, but
/

my mother and my aunt and them, they didnt'b want to hear that*
/

LAllen:] Uh-huh.

LZeno: J But me, I would be right there by her* And I tell her, "Qagan"-because
A-,

I didn't call her grandmo-fcher, called her "Gagan"-! say, "Gagan, tell me, tell me."
h

And she would tell me. And sometimes she say, "Abadra|.spelling?Jtt--fchat- means "good

for nothing*" That*s Senegal* .k

[ Alien:] Uh-huh» *

[Russell: J What was good morning? You told me that, I think, once*
'^k ~-^

[Zeno: J "Sal-le-come sayrum^ gi-ye-come sayntm" is "Good morning, everybody."

[RusselliJ Uh-huh» And another thing I was wondering about-these iolks that you

,' worked for once up at Ne^comb College came down to get a recipe of that pudding that

you made»
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[Zano: J Oh, yes; but the poor man died fifteen days after I had seen him»-
t

iRussell:j Oh»

[Zeno:! And he never come back to get any more*<

s

[Russell:] Wha-b kind. of pudding was that? That doesn't have anything to do with

; our music^ but I was just irrfceres'fced, I wondered -though, just-

fZeno:] The pudding?
f

[Russell: J Vfhat was it made of?

: [ Zeno: J The pudding, that kind of pudding was painpatat trench, potato bread] .

Pot/ato-not potato pudding, though, it was just like potato pudding, but it's grated,
'.

you know^ and you got to put black pepper in there^ a good deal of black pepper-
t-

painpatat, they called it»

[Russell:J Anything else much? Something to make it?-

t.Zeno:J Oh, yes, uh-huh .

[Russell:j Sugar to make it swee-b?

[. ZenoiJ Sugar/and.;egg and bu'bter-no-

[Lewis:J Milk. t-

LZeno: J Milk »

[Lewis:J Yeah »

^.

l.RusseUd Milk-

L Zeno: j Yeah; milk and pas de beurre-no butter.
t ^

, LRussell:J Do you bake i-b in an oven or put it on top of the s-fcove?

l.Zeno:J Bake it in oven; slow, you knowo

[Russell: J Is this just ordinary potato-white pot,at0j not sweet potato?
*

[Lewis;J Sweet potatoes,

LZeno: J Sweet po'batoes»

[Russellt J Oh, sweet pota-fcoes,

LZeno: J Oh, yesj sweet potatoes*

. [Russell: J Oh, I didn't ge-b that,
'I

[Zeno: J Sweet potatoes, not Irish po-fcatoes»
\

[Russell; J Yeah, swe6-b potatoes-
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[Zeno: J Sweet potatoes. It was called p.-mipata-b »

.*

[Russell: J And they had that in. Africa, then, too?

.l,Zeno:J Oh, yes; that's theyf their] food. Yes, oh yes.

. [Alien: J How much pota-bo do you use?
*

*-rt

{ZenotJ' . Well, it depend on the size, on the quanti-byyou want to make, you know-
[Russell: } Oh, George can make i-fc, then, -boo?

.

[Lewis: J Yeah, I can make it, I used -bo make it»

i Zeno: J Yeah, George-
L

[Russellt J Someday when I. come back-

.IZeno:] Yeahj George ought to know how, * cause I used to-you know I like to cook,me3*

LRussell: J Uh-huh-

[ Zeno: ,J That's why I fuss with George all the time; George don't want me to cook-

he don't want me to do no-fching, I'm ninety-four, but I'm not crippled. Do I look

like crippled?

: [Russell;J Nope; you look weU*

tALlen! J Healthy* ^

I Zeno: j I just can*t get about fast like I used to be, what you call so fast and
\

everything* But now, course I have to take my tune; I, I balance like this*

[Alien:J Uh-huh,

t,Zeno: J Bu-b I can do-make so mad»me

[Russell:] Were any of your family musicians-that is, your grandfather or father: did
they play anything or sing music?

l2eno:J Oh, not tha-b I know of; no, my father was, my father was a, a cigar maker.
[Lewis:J Cigar maker*

[Zeno: J And my grandfather, I never knew him,
.f

. , [Russell:J Yeah»

LZeno: J I don't remember [himj, but I remember my grandmother good-just like I
/

was looking at you* Oh, I wish she was here.

[Alien: J Wiat did she stngj your grandmother?

[Russell:J Did she sing around the house like you do? Any UUle song?
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-'[Zeno:] Oh, sometimes she'd sing, bu-b I don't remember it» She was too busy,
t

she had so many grandchildrens, you know*

/LRussell:] Yesa

l2eno:J' ' And she took such interest in her children, she, oh, she took tnteres-b in

, explaining you things and showmg you things, and telling you about the weather-when

it vas gonna, the weather was gonna change; she was just like a good astronomer, she
, could -bell you* You know, we all wash-ray parente, my mother and aunts and them- 1

f I*
/

and she'd come and look up, and she say, "You all can make your starch today-" "But

the-vha-b did-Mama, but, but look, the weather." "Make your starch." Then she look

up, she say, *' 'Bout such an hour, we'll have an tenbaiUeeltspellmg?j«" "Snbaillee"

means, you know, -the vea-fcher changing^
J^.

[Russell: ] ^ was interested -bo know how you learned all the differen-b languages you r

speak^ where you went, to school firs-b^ and then, how you learned your French and German
and all*

LZenfli:j Viell, the French-I learned the French, you see, with the people my

mother-when I was born, my mother -was working and as soon as she could go back on
./

the job she took me. And the Miss Mazera-b-they had me in the house like a child,
+

^-white child; they didn't want my mo-bher to have anything to do with me. And they spoke
nothing bu-fc French to me'y 1 was-

\'

iAlien:J Their name w^s Dureau?

LZeno: J Mazerat»

[Alien; J Mazera-b » .s

*

[2eno: J Mazerai. And I was fully four, five years that I .spoke nothing but French^ I

I didn't know nothing, no Creole, no other language but French. And that's how I

got it so good. And I kept on with the henchman, kept on, 'cause I Uke French.
L Alien:J Uh-huh.

tZenoiJ Then, I worked with the Gascons, too*

[Alien: J Oh»

^ LRussell:J Wien did you learn German? You said you learned Cjennan and Spanish, too,
didn-'t you?

\
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[Zeno: Well, that was from Mrs, W, W. K^ng^ you know-yes .

t

[Russell: J That was Grace King*s folks?
f

.[ Zeno: ] Grace King, Grace King, Grace Elizabeth King.
nt

JRusseU: ] Where did she live -when you worked for her?

LZeno: J' Well, when I went there, they lived on Rampart between Common and Canal.
t

[Lewis:J Canal,
I

[Russell
and

Alien: J Canal, ye ah -

[Russell: J About where Elks Place is, along?- f

1. Zeno:J Oh, yes; they had Mrs. T* J« Semmes across the street; Mrs. McCall, Mrs*
f

Morris-but all them people moved, you know, uptown, because the neighborhood had

gotten to be so bad, /'
4

[Russell: J Well, what kind of work did you do when you worked for them; did you
cook for them or?-

[Zeno:J No, no, I wqs housegirl and maid for Miss Nina King.
b'

[Russell: J Yeah.
.}

L Zeno: J Nina's the youngest one, I don't know- if she's alive; I know Miss Annie

^ died. But Miss Nina v^s a debutante then, and I was her maid, and did the upstairs
work* /

LRusseU: j Yes.

.LALlen:j We'll have to play -t/his for Dick King^ he*s related to them.
<

LRussell: j Oh, yeah?

[Alien: J And ask him about i-fc, he'll enjoy it, I know a relative of Mrs. King's.
.LZeno:J Of Mrs, who?

*

LALlen; J Mrs* King.

[Zeno: J A relative of Mrs. King?
.s

v

lAlien:J Yes, wetll have to play this for hiin^ he'll enjoy hearing about the
family. You probabl;/- know things nobody else can remember,

/

L Zeno: J Well, Mrs. King was a Miss Miller-Tom Miller- fi.L j.;-.d tv;c \-. -. e.rs-k

L^AB.QntJ -Uh-huh»
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[Zeno: ] Henry and Tom Millero
f

..[Alien:] °h-huh^
/

L Zeno; J And Mr, Tom had three children: Mss Grace and Tom and Annie, And they

were called Grace Miller, Brace King Miller, and the ot/her cue was Branch, fBranch?]
.s

fBlanche?] King Miller-

t^Russell: ] Oh, yes, IIve heard that name before. I'm wondering- .t

Ik

I Zeno; ] The judge, the judge, then-Fred-

, [Russell:] You.-bold me about the people, this lady you -worked for at Tulane, or at
»

1

Newcomb College--that one time she found you reading some books she didn't lHce?

[ Zeno: J That was Mrs, King*
f

[RusseU:] Oh, is that who i-b was? I didn't know; I thought it was the other people-
*

. LZeno: J No, no, that was Mrs* King,

[RasseU: ] Oh.

.' l,2eno: ] Sarah Miller was her name»

[Alien: J And you, you read how many languages?
/

. [Zeno:] Un peu, comme sij comme ca» I unders-band pretty good,

I Alien:] In French?

fZeno: ] French* Well, you see, when I was working at Mrs* King's, they had-it

wasnlt a school, it was just like you and I is conversing here,

LRussell:J Yea* I

I

. fZeno: J They had Mrs, Ghaifroaixtspelltng?]-"you mus-b have heard of that name,

Chaffroaix?

^^

[Russell: J I'm not sure, maybe.
V

iZeno:] And -then .they had Mrs, LedouXj and Mrs, T. J. Semmes, you know; and they'd
..

speak-when tha-b day, that day, that day was there just like conver, conversing. It
T

was-if it was French, they had an old lady they called Madame Girard-she -was French--

and Charles Gayarre.1^

[Alien:J Oh, yes^ yes, he's a famous man, a historian.
<»

L Zeno: ] Charles Gayar/e?

[Alien: ] Very famous man.1
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/

[Zeno:] You knew?-

. [Alien:] I've read his books*
<

»

[ Zeno: ] Charles. Well, i-b was nothing but French, And then the next day, i-t was

' . maybe the Spanish class. Well, That was Capitan "E3cheviser"tspelltng?]» Nothing but
*

4

Spanish, nothing--they speak to me in Spanish, I-the language of the class that was
I

^ going on» And Hexman .Gerstner-Herman Gerstner teaches-it must be his grandson that

is teaching a-b Tulane*

iLRusseU: ] Yes, I've heard that name*
<-»

[ Zeno: ] Yes, Herman Gerstner. Well then, (,withJ him, it, was Spanish- Uerrnan.

[Russell:] "h-huh.

i. Zeno:J And nothing but German, nothing bu-b German, They'd call me and they'df

speak to me in German and ask me things in German-no other language but that lan-

the language of that day *

[Russell: ] So'you had to learn all of those languages, too?

L Zeno: ] T/Jhen I-you know, young-I was, I was young and foolish; I'd laugh. And
/n.., »

;( ^

one day Mr ^ ^ra^ 'b°ld me, "Ha;, 'tite filleJ You have an opportunity of learning
things that you will never be able to pay for, and you're there giggling and giggling,"

*

^
And. after a while I, I say, "Well, I thing MJCS^ Grace is right. Let me stop giggling

and pay attention to what, to the opportunity that I have." So -bhere's where I beginr

^

to catch on-a li-t/ble German, a little Spanish-oh, well, I knew French veil*
\

LAllen: J When did you learn English? Wien dxd you learn English?

LZeno: j Well, wi-bh everybody*
/

>

LRussell: ] Did your folks speak English-your mother and--bo you?

[ Zeno: J Oooh, no, no', oh, my grandmother didn't speak English at all»

(.Lewis: ] Ta3-king abou'b your mo'ther»

L Zsno*. ] Eh?

LLewis:] Talking about your mother*

[Russell: ] Did your mother learn to-did she speak English, too?

L 2eno: ] Oh, my mother spoke a little English, you know, but her real language

was Creole and Frencho
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. tRusselli ] Would you rather speak French, even now? Would you, today?..*

t Zeno; .J Oh, now?
/

tRusseH: ] Uh-huh»/

f

.;. 1. Zeno: ] Oh, yes»

LBusseU:! Somebody-either George or you or somebody--bold me once that you think

in French, I don1 i know how tha-b works exactly, because I only know English. But do

you-when you thtnk .of things, does the French go through your head?

L Zeno: J French, French-well, some-btme/ some things I can*i bring out ui finglisho

[Russell
and

Alien: ] Uh-huh»
* f

[ Zeno: ] And when I get to fussing with hum, when he make me mad, I take my French.
*

And he just looks &i me and laughs» He ought to speak French, because I spoke French

&/to hijti all his babyhood, My-Sidney, my nephew that I raised from the age of ten
f

..

and all, all, I spoke French io-Greole. But they took that English.

ORusseU: ] Yes* Well, everybody around now has to have the English, so-
/

IZeno, ] Bu. ^en t^ ^ ne nad I take, I .ake ^ language. />. 7- ^ ^^ "'
[Alien:] So you spoke English when you were five years old?

L/Zeno: ] No, I spoke nothing but French*

[Alien: J Uh-huh, 'Well, -when did you star-b JShglish?

[Zeno: J Nothuig but French., Well, after I grew, you knowr"

[Alien: ] After you got grown- 1

r/^.
[Zeno: ] with other childrens^ but most of the Ume-I was a good size-I

*

spoke, ^'d speak French to them. They'd speak Creole to me; I understood it, but I
didn't ppeak it. It was just after I grew older and older, and i.hadj childrens, -bha-fc

I begin to. But I always did prefer French,

, iRusseU; ] Did you know any little songs, French songs, or folk songs when you were

young, do you remember any of those songs you heard?

[Zeno:J. WeFL, I was just telling george; I say, "George, as many as I knew, I just
can't remember nothing*11 Now, I can remember, but that's not. French; it's "Conune
J srnai que"-Jam ai ca o,
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. [tewis: j Jamaica®

LZeno: [ And "Jamaique."
IL

k

[Lewis;! That's Jam-
4

f

LRusseU: 1 You told me- <

f

[Zeno: j Hai/<from Haiti .'1

[Lewis: j From Haiti,

[Zeno: J Haiti, Haiti*

[Lewis:! Well, that's a Creole, that's Creole*
*

V.
-'

LZeno: J What?
;

>

[Lewis: J Haiti »

tZeno:J Hai-bi is Creole?

[Lewis: J Yes»
>

LAllen:J Yes, they have a Creole [dialec-fcj down there*

[Zeno:J Haiti?
..

[Lewis and
Alien: J Uh-huh..

[Zenoi J Yes, I believe i-b is* Because I'll tell you-the French, the French song
that I know is mos-bly mixed-up.

[Alien:,] Uh-huh .>

LZeno:J I SingsU-H , ta. pa, -fca pa"-well, -bhat's Cr^ole,

[Alien:J Uh-huh,

LZeno; J [ Sings J-"lt "-that*s Creole,.

LATLen:J Uh-huh<.

[Zeno:J LSingsJ-'* "--fcha-b's Creole*

[Alien: J Uh-huh, Well, -what is that song about?

IZeno: J Well, i-b was when they had the revolution tn Haiti, Haiti, as -bhey can it,
LAllen:J Uh-huh-. in /Jte c^'ic

[2eno:J And they, -they had uce Jeffoire,^ and he had -bo come to do for them-
*.

'A

you know, to help them out, because they were starving-starving, the mothers were
^yy^r/\ s(̂Hfh

starving. You notice they say L"La h-euch, la fr'euch"?J-Jbhat means, "Hunger killed
*> ^;\It A
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LAllen: J Uh-huh<.
/

[Russell: I Oh, uh-huh<.

[ALlen:J Do you know any other songs tha-b you remember .from way back?
[ Zerio: J Ah, it's hard for me to bring them-

[Russell: ] You told me last year that some-bime you sing -bo yourself when you1d

re

working around the house to keep from being lonesome*

[Zeno: J Uhen I was young, that's all I passed ny time in. And work, hard, hard,
I

hard. I-did nothing but shirts for Mr, Villere and all them people-shirts only-

and I had the yard lined with shirts. All day the lady next door they, they sew, and.
f

f

they used to pu-b their machines by the, by -the window-

[Russell:] Yeah,.

[Zeno: J To listen--bo hear me singo.

[Alien:! Uh-huh.
J^

[Zeno:] And all day long» And one day one of'the ladies said, "When I leave, I

always hear you say, 'Oh, I hungry,' I never hear you say )I*m tired,*" I' say,

"Well, I'm never tired," Sing, sing, sing,' suig, sing, stng all day.
t/

/

LRussell: J That kept you from getting tired?

[Zeno: ] Well I don't know3 it, .was-. Bu-b I did love to sing then-

[ Alien: J Did you sing songs about being hungry?
[Zeno: j No, no, I didn'-b»

[Alien:J I thou.gh'fc maybe Lyou did J*

' LZeno:J I sing just wha-fc would come to my mind, but I'd sing, work like a little

hoss, like a. machineo
1

[Alien: J Is "Eh La Bas" an old song or a new song?*

*

[ZenoiJ Sir?
/

' [Russell:] Do you know that song, "Eh, La Bas", "A La Ba"?

[Alien:J Is that new or old?

LZeno:'] "£2-1, La Bas"?

LRussell
and

Aliens] Uh-huho
s.
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[Russell:] Some of the bands play it, even; George's bsind plays it, and Slow Drag

LPavageaul-

LAlleniJ Stng it to her, George; you're a better songster than any of us*

[Russell^ J Slow Drag sings the music,
»

L Aliens ] You don't know the words?fl

[ZenosJ "Eh Ta Bas" means, "Hey, over there*"
^-"

[Rus sell
and

Alien: ] Uh-huh, yeah*
»

[Zeno:J That's Creole,

LAU-en: ] So you know "Mo'lij Pas Lenrne Qa"?
*

[Lewis:] Yes, sir; that's a Carnival song.

[Zeno: J "Mo* pas lemme ca, mo' pas lemme ca"-you see, I can't ge that together*

[Alien:J Uh-huh.

[Zeno:] [Sings]-" j mot pas lemme ca, Le'bc.J" t

[Lewis:] ^h-huh; -bha-fc's a, -that's a Carnival song*

LZeno: J Yeah, Carnival song +.

ILewis: J Yeah,
f

[Alien: ] Carnival, huh?

[Zeno: J Uh-huh.
J

[Lewis:] Yeah, sure a

[Zenos ] Oh, yes .

[Alien:] uh-huh»
I

[Zeno:] ' Carnival song*

[Russell: ] Do you remember -what the parnival was like when you were a girl; did they
have Carnival then?

LZeno:] Oooh, different Carnival than now-oooh*

LRusseU-i j What -was it UkeyM'

[Zeno: j Oh, it -was really lively, worth following. Because I have a cousin just

died-Tati ain't dead a year, eh?

tLewis:J Just about a year*
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LZeno: ] Well, he was one of them* He had LaJ band, about six: or some-bime twelve

of them^ and they'd go round and they'd dress as women and they'd, they'd sing*

"Fon, fon [etc.D"

LLew?.s:J Uh-huh-
t

*

[Alien: J And did Ta-bi play music?
.f

^
r

[2eno: j No; he'd mask, oh, but he'd-

' [Alien: J Ma5k7

[Lewis:] Yeah, mask*

[Zeno:J Lively, lively^ whenever you'd hear -bhat-

[Lewis:J tUnintelligiblej Ik

[Zeno:J People would say-people would run, you know; those old folks, even those
\

*

that was busy, they* d run and say, "Here come Ta-bi*s band," He -was very, very,

very lively. Oh, he made a good, good Mardi Gras,

[Alien:] Do you know a song called "Quand Ma Ta PeU-b"?

LZeno: J , "Quand Ma £a Petit"?

[Alien:J Uh"huh» ^

[Zeno:j Uh-uh, I don't remember that,
t.^

.+

-[Allen:] Well, what about "Les O^gnons"?
/~\

^
LZeno:J "Les Oignon5"""Les Oignons."

LAlien:j Gui.^ »
\

[Zenoi J (.Sings J
*

[ Alien:J uh-huh»

[Lewis: J [Ij remember children use to use thai/ in the "ring around,'1

[Zeno:J Eh?^

*

. [Lewis:] Play "Ring Around."

L Zeno:J "Ring Aroundo"

[Alien: J Oh, that goes vfith "Ring Around the Rosie?"

lZeno:J Yes, that was-we'd hold hands together, and all the children, you 1

Knowf

around the neighborhood-childrens wasn't stujayijig abou.t devilment like they do now-
.0\they all play "Ring Around," "Les O^gnons"-"

r

Alien; I Uh-'hnh.
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[Zenoi J Eh? <

f

[ATLen:] Uh-huh.

[Zei'io: J - [Unintelligible jv-chanson "Ring Around*'-

[Russell; J Are there any of the songs that you sihg today, now-a-days, when you work?-
;

[Zeno: J I don't sing no more.*

I

LRussetls J But do you sing now?

[Zeno: J Mr* Russell-

[Russell: J You don't sing now9

. tZeno: J I some.times, sometunes when I-

[Lewis t ] I Unintelligible ]

Jfe- [Zeno: J VJhen I see George^Look "down," you know, then if.some-fching come, then I
" 'begin to sing it to cheer him up f

ft

[Alien:] Uh-huh»I

I

[Russell: J Could you sing a part of a lit-ble song like -fcha-b, or even hum it right
now to see what it's .like?

^
*

[Zeno: J Sing all kind; anything that come to my mind then*

[Russell:] That*d come to you?

LZeno:J Ah, yes, them was the good old days*

[Alien: ] Uh-huh»

[Zeno: J We -think we have it hard now-no, no, those were the better days.I

L Alien: J Do you know a song-oh, I had i-b on the tip ; of my tongue-nMamlseile

Josephine/' some'fching "a la Rue Dauphine"--canlt think.

. LZeno:J "Mam'selle Josephine"?

LAllen: ] Uh-huh^ it says that she lives on Dauphine Street-in French,

[Lewis:] Let me see, I think I heard t/hat myself, Tout I, but I* ra not sure. "A Rue

Eauphine""! can't remember the words. Ijve heard it, I've heard it; someone sang

it. I-

[RusseU.: J Uh-huh»

[Lewis:.! I don't know if it was LKid] Ory, or -what it was*
LAlien:j "Blanche Touquatoux" is one Dry sings,

1
»
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[Lewis: j Yeah, "Blanche TouquatowCo" And let me see-there was another one, wasn't

it?

[Alien:] Yeah, he had one called-he sings "Eh La Bas", and one called "Creole

BoBo", which'is the same tune as "TwinHle, Twinkle, Little Star»" Remember tha-fc?
y

LRusseU: ] Oh, yeah, uh-huh» I-

[Alien:]. Do you know "Twinkelj Twinkle, LiUle Star"? The song, in English, is
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Lit-ble"-

LZeno: J No »

[Alien: J Can you whistle tha-b for her, George?

[Lewis:] Let me see. Yeah-"Twinkle, twinkle"-

[Zeno: J [Singsj "Twmkle, tvinkle, iit-fcle star, oh, how I -wonder what you are,"
I

fLewio:J Yeah»

[Alien: J Uh-huh.
s

[Zeno: J Is that it?

LLewis: J "Up above the moon so high"up above the world so high*'*

[Alien:] "World so high"--

[Lewis:] "Like a diamond in the sky,"

[Zeno: J "Like a diamond in the sky,"

LAllen: J Well, there are Greole words -bo that that 6Ry 'used to sing-in. Creole-'bu-b

,it was something different, he called it "Creole BoBo." I don'-b know what it is;
*

I didn't understand i-fc*

[Lewis:] I don't know no Creole songs; me myself, I don't know,, and even so, if
I did know them , I couldnt-b sing them. I'm not no singer, you know, but-

LAlien:J Did they ever sing at weddings, Creole songs at weddings?
^

I

[Zeno: ] No.
*

fRusseU: J I wonder what kind of music did they have? Did you ever go to any dances
s

when you were young, a lit-ble girl, even-did you hear any of the dance music when
^<

you were even a child?

[Zeno: J Oh, yes, we used-

[Russell: J What -was the music like? Wha-b kind of a orchestra did they have, or band?
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George; Like a diamond in the sky .
1\

Zeno; like a diamond in the sky/"- .
/
'^^u.. ..u, .". ". .... ".. . ...^ " "., .. .^/» ^,, » ...

e, ?<something differen-fci he called it "Creole 0 0 n I don't knew what it is, I didn*.

^^^ ^wwiderstand it»

George: I don*t know no Creole songs^me mys^Lf, I don't know ^ I-w^-feo ^ e^J^
^$ /-A^-,, ^'^.f^~fi0 y^itaow, but ah ' t*

}

Alien; Did they ever sing at weddings^ Greol® songs at weddings?

Z®noa No. »

^

Russell t I wondcar what kind of music th^did, have^ did you ever go to any^lan
7

oes "when you

ver® young, a UAile girl, we^ did you hear any of th® dancs music when you were even a
child?

Zeno; Ob, yes, we S^^ - . /
.1--^

Russell: ^Ubat_ms the music like, what kind of a orchestra did they have, or band?
M^riSQ

Zeno: r string band,

Lewis: String bands »
vJ^I

Zeno? You lcno^ like -violins, corne'fc^ / * c

/^ 4Alien: ub-Auh

re ^.If^-IM! 1^ fv»

Zenoi But mos^y-UScs ah . .

Qeorget ^Z<2^s^a^9-r^ . *

ft

<^^^^^. ^<^-s^7C f^--fi
,.

Zenoc I * I* / J

RusseUs uh-huh

.-^ndZeno» bass,*

/^CL
George: Bass violin, oh^jmeaoe-*

lllen: Did they have any drums or -triangles or anything like that? f-

} r,

Zeno£ I don't remember they hdd -fcho 4rums when I was litAa.e, ' <

George t ""urn h-tadn ^ ^ /-fott-^'^d^S--"-- I--<A ^ofi^a.tjS.
^Zenoi ..^polling. vy.^oi'fi^ ^t^

RusseUt Anything like George's clarinet or a flute or anything like that?
^ '£'{.Zeno: WeU have flutes, yes, and dey have violins, and they'd have bass . - '
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[Zeno: ] More so string band a

, [Lewis: ] String bands*
I

[Zeno: J Viol-like violins, comet-

[ATLen: Uh-huh-
I

.

|.Zeno:J; But more so like-

[Lewis: J Accordian»

. .[Zeno:J Accordian, accordian-

[Russell: J Uh-huh.

[Zeno: J And bass*

tLem-B: J Bass violins, yeah»

[ Alien:] Did they have any drums or triangles, or anyUrmg like that?
i

LZeno:J I don* t remember they had the drums when I was-

[Lewis:]. They donj-b have drums in -bhose days*

[Zeno: ] Roing ou-b..

[Russell: J Anyfckmg like George *s clarinet,, or a flute or anything like that?

. LZeno:J Well, they'd have flutes, yes and they'd have violins, and they'd have
bass-

[Lewis:] Piccolos, I thtnlc.

[Zeno:] And horn-weFL, they'd have comet-

[Alien*. J Would they have slide trombones in those days or valve trombones?

LZeno:J I never noticed that, but I know they'd have comets-comet.

LRusselltJ Do you remember anything about the bands in the Mardi Qras parades? Did
/

they have a brass band, or what?

LZeno:] WeU, in the Mardi Gras parades it was more so brass band, you, know,
1

[Russell:] Even when you were a child? Do you remember that?

LZeno:] Oh, well, yes*

[Russell: J i.UnintelligibleJ

L2eno:J Tha-b was-then it was they didn't have violin in the-

LRussell: J No»

LZeno:] Parades, non
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[Russell: J I -wondered . what kind of a band that was way backo But when you were a chUd,

they did have the brass band to march with the?-

[Zeno: J Yes, they did, it was brass band marchings
/ f

[Alien: J And what would they play, what instruments?

[Zeno: ] Well, comets and flute-

[Lewis:] She couldn't remember*. I'm sure they had trombone,

i2eno:J Eh?

[Russell: J Probably about the same as now»

[Le"wis: J Oh, about the same as now, I'm most sho-

[Alien: J Would they have drums?
'S

LZeno: ] Oh, yes, they- wo-ild have drums,

[Alien:! And the cymbals?
t

[Zeno: J Ah, yes, .

L Alien: ] Would they have cymbals like this?
V-

[Zeno: J Yes^
*

[Alien: ] Or would they, would they hit?--

[Zeno: J Big drum o
*

[Lewis:J I think they were-

[Zeno:J They, and this ^was-
t

(.Alien: J Hand cymbalSo.
^

LZeno:J Yes o.
^

[Alien:J Hand cymbals,

[Zeno:] Yes,
^

[Alien; J Now, you know today they put the cymbals on the bass drum-
t

[Zeno: ] Uh"huh»

/

L All en: J And he hits the bass drum with one hand. Did they do that then, or do you

remember?

, [Zeno: J No-well, yes, it, it begin to come, you know, as I grew.

LAlien: J Xes»
*

[Zeno:J ,But at first was, they-just like thiso
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[RusseU: J Just v\ th two, one in each hand, huh?

[Zeno: J Yes, one in each hand, /

/-

[Alien:J I seeftt.

LRusseU: J I was wondering, the-before George, even was born, what kind of dance

music they played. Do you remember any dances you went to -way back, what the music

was like? Did they waltzes or?-
/

LZeno:J Waltzes and quadrilles*

LKussell: J Quadrilles,

LZenoi J 'Quadrilles-ohj it's so long since they don't have quadrilles. Quadrille

vas pretty, too. Ohj yes*
+

[Alien:! I've seen one.

. [Zeno: J Yes?

[Alien:J They revived it,

. [Zeno: J Quadrille was pretty, it wae-

I Lewis: J You saw a part of one^L you didn't see a real one.

[Alien: J I-b wasn't a real one; it -was special .for televisi on.

%

LLewis: J Oh*
<

[Zeno: J Quadrille: it was, let's see-three,[orJ four men, two men and four ladies.

[Lewis: J It aU depends upon the audience; at public dnaces -they, they have as many
people as they warrfc.

LAUen: J Uh-huh,

[RusselliJ Yeah, I guess so »

. [Lewis: J And they had as many-because I've, I've played quadrille, myself, with
[Kid] Rena and Albert Glenny.

1

.fAllen:] Uh-huh.

LZeno:J Oh, yeah; in Albert Glennyts time it was-

LLewis: J And they had as many people wa wanted -bo ge-b on the floor.
[Alien:J Uh-huh. And what kind of music would go -with the quadrille?

*

[Lewis:J Well, it varied in diflerent temi.ios-
LAlien:J ' Uh-huh»
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[Lewis: J Waltzes and valses and-1 \

LZeno:J Polkas*
<k

[Lewis:J Marches* And they'd play so many chorused and then they'd stop and then
t i

*

' they'd bow-

LZeno: ] Yes, bow*
J

LLe'wis: J And change and yo\i know, go around*

L Zeno: j And a man would take the girl .and: waltz her to you-"

LLewis:j It. was atmost something like, kind o£ similar "bo the-

IJZeno: J And you1 d have one on each.'side* And then he would dance alone tn the
*

middle of the floor- *

^ ^/

[Russell: J Uh-huh.

[Zeno: J And then dance, and dance and dance -bill he get-then take one and he'd

lu-alt^ Taack and the other one would do the same-^altz to hum, 'Twas pretty,

iRussell: J Uh-huh*
*

.b

L Alien:J Would they dance the mazurka?

fLewis: J Yeah, all that .went in there, all that went in there*

[Zeno:J Polka, polka,
t.

. [Lewis:] Polka, all that went in there,
f

[Alien: J Schot-bische?
* f

/

[Lewis: J , SchoUische, yes; all that went in there,
t

[Alien:J Well-
*.

LZeno: J They don't dance polka nowof

[Russell:J No, I guess not*
/ L Zen o: J I don't know ±£ that's what you called scho-bta-sche* *

[Lewis:j No schottische is dij'ferent,t /

*

LZeno:j But long time they* dance polka and mazurka,^

*

LLewis:J Schottische is slow,

tAlien:] Uh-huh.

(.Lewis: J Scho-t/bische is slower than a wal-bz*
I

LZeno: J And waltz plenty .
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[Zeno: ] Because, before the quadrille time, you know-they'd give about -bwo,

three quadrille a night-but before the quadrille come, they play a waltz, you'd have

to waltz all around -the hall»
, /

[Alien:J What about lancers and varieties; -what were they like?

LZeno:J . Well, -fchat*s in quadrille*f

<

t Alien: J Tha-b's par-b of the quadrille?

[Zeno:] Balanc'e-balance, that's in quadrille*

[Alien: J Varieties? VJha-b is that like, varieties? Have you ever seen i-b?
/

[Zenoi} Uh-

[Alien: .1 Glenny used to tell me abou-b i-b; -bhatts how I knew*
.*

[Lewis: J I never knew the name of ati -bhem numbers, but I played i-fc with him. I

clayed quadrille for banquets, for French ladies' socie-ty, you know, And theytd stop
*

awhile, an4 then, then the guy would caLl out something in Creole, a figure, like,

and then theyld s-fcar-b again- The music was-well, -wha-fc he called, what he called a

variety-bea-b different temposj I t,hink»

[Russell:] Maybe that was-

[Lewis: J Yeah.
^ J.4

y^
[Alien:J Well, we'll ask Madarae »

I

[Lewis:J Yeah,

LAllen:J~ Maybe sometime we'll get her. She called it-remember on the boat,?-she

called it. We'll bet her»

[Lewis:] Yes- Well, that's wha-b I think i-fc is, each time she called somethtng,
t

"they'd, it, it, it was some-bhing dif.lererrfc, and-you know, in the title of the mu£ic»
.

It, it would be slow or fast, or bow, or something like that*

[Zeno:J Tha-b's in the quadrille*
<

^

[Lewis; J Yeah,

[Russell:] I was wondering about. the first kind of music, something like George- you* ve

heard Georgels band, I guess? you dontt get. around to hear it very much, but you've
heard his records, that -type of music »

LZeno: J I never, I laever have the chance of going where George is playing with the
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[Le-wis: ] She's just. heard the records,

[Russell:! I'm wondering when-

[Zenos] Yes, I hear the records; that's aLl I hear fr
*

[RusseU.:J When you were young, did you ever hear any music something like thatj
- ^

*

that type of music?

. LZenozJ No.

.LRusseU:J Like George plays nov;*

[Zeno:J No, it was LthatJ they'd play -with music, you see, the no-be»
[Russell: J They used-they read it off the music?

L Zenos J Yes, but now they play by routine*

[Russell
and

Alien: ] Uh-huh»

IZeno: J That's what they call jazz, eh?

LRussell:J Yes,
^

[Lewis:J Uh-huh»

LAUen: j Well, did they ever use the word rag-fcime?
.^

[ Zeno: J In my days, no; they didn't know wha-b that -was »

[Alien: J Well, when did that word come in?

LZeno:J I don*t know when that come in, but in my days, they didn't have that*
*

LAlien:J Uh-huh.

l2eno:] Rag-fcimei*
^

LAlien:J I see»

[Lewis:J Probably after, maybe ai the change of the century, around the beginning
of it»

[Russell:] Uh-huh. Do you remember the first tune you heard any of the-

END OF REEL I
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-L Lewis =] .* .with -bhe^ playing the harps, and accordians»
f

^

LAlien: J Oh, reallyZ
i;- /s"

[Lewis:j Uh-huh..

[hussell:j You remember all of that, then?

LLev?i.s :] No, I don't remem-just heard- f

[Russell:] Oh, you've heard her talk about it?
^

[Lewis:J Yeah, I heard her talk about it*
s

LAllen:J And wha-b did you call that?

[Levn-st J lUnUn-belligibleJ harps, piano harps-
*.

,f
^

[ Zeno: ] [Unin-fcelligibleJ .
.1

I Alien: :j But wha-fc kind of music';
.\9

» -1

L^ewis :J I call it salon music..

L Alien:J Oh, salon* f

i

)

LLeia-s: J Yeah
.r

..

LAll en:J Well, that's right^ I just wanted to hear your word*
,1

Lhussell: J Pardon rae, but, do you feel like -balkuig a little bit more, after aut'u.le?
f

^/
.k

[Zeno: j No^ I thought him,.he was talking, *

[Alien:J -;e were just talking to George,T

LRussell: J George T?as telling something *

[Alien:J If you want to stop and rest, anytime, just let us know, and. we'll be happy-"
f

//
/

\

if you get tired of -talking.
\

I

I Zeno: J Oh no that's all right,s )

I

[Alien:] .Oh, you like to talk, huh?

[ Zen o: J That's all right, I though-t he was talking, like the other day when the
*

other man had that box, you know; he could repeat everything that I had said*
»

[Russell:] Oh, really?
/

v

LAlien: J Who was that?T

v ^h

»

LRussell:J Somebody from California, a couple of kids* Weren't -bhey over here^

LLewis;j Yeah, those kids was ov^r here-ccuple of little punks a. f
I,

I. Alien:j Oh, ye ah» 1
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[Russell: J Well, anyway, "we were wondering ^bout the kind o£ dance music they had-

-well, about, -the -bime George was born, say aruund 1900. Do you remember hearing any,
t

like the jazz or ragtiine bands, or?"-

L2eno: ] No, they didn't have tha-b ye'fc»

[AHen: J They had. i-fc before George was born or after?

. [Zeno: J Well, me, I heard it after George was born, bir-fched, because, y.ou know,
-t

after I had children I never went nowheres; stayed right there Tri-th my children»

- LAllen:J When did you have your first child? How old were you?
*

[Zeno:J I had my first child, I believe, in-I don* t, remember the date-ninety,

eighteen-
*

s

.[Lewis:J How old she'd be?
»

[Zeno:J Australia would be sixty-three years old B

[Alien: J Well, we can figure it out»

tRussell:J Yes, we can figure that out-sixty-threej -that would be-

[Alien: J Yeah »
»

1

[Russell:] In about five years, 1895 or- s

/

[Lewis: J ~ lQ9^f yeah*
<

[RusseU: J Something like that.

[Alien:J And before 18-

[Zeno: J She was born before that,
J

, LRussell: J Before "that,
/

[Zeno: J 1895^ ~tQ9h> I believe she was born*

. LAllen:J Uh-huh»

[Russell:J I started to ask if you ever heard any blues songs-you know, like what

they call the blues today»

L Zeno:J Well, you know, if -I did, I didn't pay attention to, you know,1

; [Alien: ] VJhat kind of church music did you hear?

[ Zeno:J Church music?

L Alien:J Uh-huh,

tZeno:J Oh, Lord-LSancto Mare Go?J, Lunirji-fcelligibleJ, the Kyrie ^leison,
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the Gloria, the Credo*

[Russell: J All the masses, then?

[Lewis:J All the masses, yes*

[Russell: ] Uh-huh*
',

^
f

L Zeno: All Uie ra&sses*

LRussell:J Well, I was going to ask .which church did you belong to or go to in New

Orleans. Did you go to St. Louis Cathedral, I think you told me once?

IZeno:'] No, no. St* Augustine *

[Russell:J Oh-

[2eno: J S'fc» Augustine, everythmg was St* Augustitne church-St. Claude and-
f

[Russell: J Where is it?

LLewis
and

Zeno: J St, Claude and Gov. Nichols»

[Alien:] Near where Blandin's funeral home is?

[Lewis: J Where Blandin's funeral home is*

[Russell: J Yeah, right there.

[Zeno: J The same block as Blandin's,
»

[Russell: J Oh, yeah, sure, I know,
s

LZeno:J The church at, the corner, <t

[Russell:] Yeah, I just looked at it last week? we were in ;£'ront of it,

IZeno: .i There [isj -where we were all christened, married-no, I wasn't married

.there, I was married in the new St,, Joseph, Sir Joseph -there--3t* Joseph, they iras

. just putting up St« Joseph, .t

' ' 1. Alien: j Uh-huh.

LZeno:J On-

[Lewis:J Tulane Streete

LZeno:j On Tulane Street, yeah .

[Lewis:J Yeah..

LAlLen:J Tulane near "where?

[Lewis: j By the Hotel Dieuj close bv the Hotel Dieu*
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[Alien: J Oh, yeah»

LZeno: J But my mother and-grandmother-my grandmother was christened in St. Charles

Parish ft

^

[Alien: J Uh-huh»
>

LZeno: J Because her master was Charles PerreUe, in St, Charles i'arish* But all

her children, aSter she, they came here, they were all raised a-b St. Augustine-first

communion, marriage, and everything-St. Augustine*
*

[Alien: J Did she ever 'tell., you anything about St* Charles Parish?
^

[Zeno:J Who, my grandmother?r<

[Alien: J Yes*

LZeno:] Oh, Lord, yes.

lAlIen: J .'What "was her life like over there? Did she, did she sing over there?

1 Or did she go to dances?
*

LZeno:J Oh, no^ she 'was a slave, she was a slave, you know»

;iAllen: J Yes,
t

[Zeno:J And she used to have to sell -for her mistress; they didn't ever have

stores like they have now . f

/

..[Alien: J Uh-huh.
^

[Zeno;J It was on t>he head. Made bundles-

[Russell: J Yeah, big bundles* *

.»,. I

LZeno: J ' And go» [Lots of t.imes?J she'd be gone sometimes a whole month- She

was selling on "bhe what she called the LUnin-belligibleJ Lde Cote?j, aLong the coast,

'They didn't have stores*\

I Rus sell: J Uh-huh. I wonder if you could tell us a little bit about- George*s
±

.earliest' life, even bef-he was born 1900, -we know that,

[Zeno: ] Yes, he -was born thes-

LR-usseUs ] And, but, where did you live then when he was born?
*

[Zeno: J When he .was born? He was born on, on-

fLgwis:J St, Claude,
r

*

[Zeno: J On St* Claude between-
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[Lewis: J Gov. Nichols and Barracks-

[Zenos J Gov» Nichols and Barracks »

[Russell: ] On St, Claude?

,.[Zeno:J Yes .
. »

[Russell:] Same old neighborhood up there, then-
v

[Zenos J I ponder if them old houses are there yet,' George? I wish I could walk

and go take a look at them places*
^

[Russell: ] Someday maybe we can get someone with a car and go over there, and ride
f

aroimd -fcha-b neighborhood-even take a picture or two »
/

[Lewis:J [They tore it down? J»

L^ussell:] If aiything is left-

[Zeno: J I-b was back in the yard, you, see .

[Russell: ] Uh-huh *

LAlien: J Uh-huh» By the way-

' '' l2^no:J ' Manael Agaf dare [ spelling? j was the landlord-Agardare, yes »

[Alien: J I was wondering about-at Mardi Gras, you know, they have trucks behind

the parades, now?

LZeno:] They used -bo-

[Alien:J And-

L Zeno: J Don1t they have trucks no more?
Ir'

.{Alien: ] Yes, they do,
*

[Russell:] Yeso \

^

[Zeno: ] Uh-huh»

[Alien: ] VJhat did they have before -they had trucks?

.LZeno: J Well, they w.-^s on foot,
^

[Alien:] They was on foot, everybody was?-

[Zeno:] Oh-

[Alien:] No wagons a-fc Mardi Gras?

L 2eno: J I don'^fc remember no wagons; everybody w-^s on foot. And they had Mardi Gras;

they ain't got Mardi Gras now,
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, L Lewis: ] He*s talking about the parades^

LZeno:] Oh, the parades*

[Lewis:] Yeah* ,
^

L2eno; J Well, they had a-
* t/

[Lewis:] Floats-

[Zeno:J float from Dennis Sheen, you see, that they decora-be. And they had mules,

and Dennis Sheenls m^n would lead the muleSo But now, -they tell me, i'tts not that no

moreA

LRusseU:] No, they have tractors now-

[Alien:] Well, they're bringing back some of the horses, I believe; one, one crew

wants to have it the old way-I forget which one it/ is »

[Russell: ] This year?
/

' [Alien:] I saw that a year or two ago, and-

fZeno;] And then they had mcns then cairying flambeaus,

[Alien:] Oh, uh-huh»
.t

[Zeno:-.] Only i-b was-they said it was dangerous because sometines that oil would
s

drop, you know.

. L Alien:] Uh-huh.

IZeno: J And they told me, because it's so many years since I've been to see a

parade. And they say that's why they condemned t.hat»

[Alien:] Uh-huh, Well, the-those fellows, did they dance ^hen they carried the

flambeau?

. [Zeno: ] No, they couldn't,; they had to jus-b walk, vit-h that big thing about -bhis

..wide, and had lights, you know, on their shoulder. They had black pants and red

shirts, wi-Lh black belts -bo hold therat-bhe flajubeaiix?]-

[Alien:] Uh-huh» And did they have any dance music at the houses during Nardi Gras?

[Zeno: J On the floats, the mens would dance. 1

[Lewis: ] No, he means on Mardl U-ras day did they have dancing in the hails and?-
/

.[Zeno:] Oh..

(.Lewis: J Like they have now,
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': [Zeno :] Now they don'-b have no dancing in--

[Lewis: J No, I know, but I mean, like they have years ago?

LZenos..'J It-dancing in haHs?

[Lewis;J Halls, and-

[Zeno:] Yes, but they didn't stay no time, yovi know^ they'd just go and make a /

round and come out and go in another hall, but they was mostly on the street* Singing,

all kind of old"time songs, and dancing, and some of them would-after awhile they

begin to come out dressed in ballst, but I-it wasn't as nice as when they were

dressed like before*

[Alien:J How did they dress?
»

LZeno: ] Old-time, you know.

[Lewis: J Women put on men clothes, -women clothes, and women with men's over(h)alls
and things like that, I imagine.

.. LRusseUtJ Yeah, all sorts of Ltha-b] kind of s-fcu.ff,

LLewis: J Wia-b she mean, they didn't have no pretty Mardi Gras like they have now,

you know> with all ihe-^-you know»

[Russell:] Ballet-

[Lewis:] Ballet skirts and all* +

[Alien:J Did they have Indians then?
\

IZenoA Indians? Oh, yeah, and real-they'd dress like real Indians^

L Alien:J Uh-huh.

IZeno:J The woman had guinea blue dress with, what they call i-bj stripes of thijigs

like that, red and green, and, and then the little short, short waist,. And they*d

have the, the bead-I believe it was beads-and they'd dance, and. they'd dance tn the

street, and they'd dance, they was dressed like real Indians, And at twelve otclock

everybody would fall do.wn on -bhe floor and they'd eat out of' the " gamellet;'tL spelling? ].

what they had, tha-b food that they had*

tL ewis:*- Uh-huh^

' [Zeno:] 'Twas really nice,

[Russell: U Uh-huho.
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[Aliens J K-d they sing Indian songs?

LZeno;J Oh, yesj oh, yes, they sing Indian songs, the bes-b they could-

[Alien: J Hid you know any of those Indians?
*

[Zeno:] No* They'd sing. The people run, would run and run and after them Indisns-

, But* now, the Indians, they, they not, they don'-fc dress like Indians*

. [Russell;] Well, le-b's see, maybe we can get back to George's life, nowj again* Do

^
you remember an^y music t-ha-t, George-did you e^er sing to George when you, when he '

was a baby, or do you remember what might have been the first music he heard? Even

l^efore he'd remember? »
v

L2eno: ] No, I donlt know where George got the music .from.. »t
.t.

fRusseU: ^ I wondered jus-b how he got that music in him,
A

LZeno:] He got that music from that little ten-cent .flute-little -ben-cen-b-you <
'T

know. I used -bo wash bars and spreads, and only shirts, and Uitngs like that, and I'd

have to send him -bo bring the U-btle here and -there. And one day I sen-b him to the

Qrljnas'-you must have heard of that name, Grima, LLikePJ they had the [Menthe?J house

on S-fc, Louis, heh? St. Louis between Dauphine and, and, and Bourbon* And I used to

wash Mr. Edgar shirts, and I sent him to bring a bundle of his shirts and, because

they didn't have no laundry-collars, that's done by the laundry .

[Russell: J Oh, yeah»

IZeno:J And he-I had just sent him around the corner to bring a little basket of

clothes, and I don'-b remember if I give him a nicfeel or a dime,. But anyhow, when I

said, "Now bring Mr. Grtma's, Mr. Edgar's shir-t/s." He say, "Ma, can I get a, a, a

flute?? I say, "Well, little boy, every-bime I send you to bruig a basket of clothes,

I got to pay you." He say, "It's only"-it was Kirby's then,-which is now Woolworth, hey?
LLewis;J Yeah»

, [Zeno:J *Twas Kirby*s» He say, "It's only"-.. I said, "Go ahead and get it,."
And that's when he started with t^t little ten cents flute-ten cente-that.s all I

ever spent for his music; I never paid a nickel to nobody.. And he play and play and
/

played that little flute; sometime he drive me crazy. And the stom, the year of the
storm I to3.d him, I say, "George, we're going -bo have a terrible storm today, you* d
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better prepare yourself.*" And he put his head at the foot of the bed and put his foot

at the head of the "bed and there he was»

[Alien: J Playing away, huh?

'[Zeno;J Oh, my soul J But about six o'clock when they said if it had last five

-. minutes [more?] it, would have swept [away] the city, he run then; he run to me and fell

and can me. I say, "Give your soul to God." And LheJ stayed like that until the

terrible hour pass- Half and hour i-b didn't last, I don't believe a half an hour .

.[ Zeno; J 19"
/

[Lewis: ] 19" \

[Zeno: 1 [19J15, eh?

[Lewis:] Ll9]l5 storm, that was, yeah-

[Zeno: 1 Yes, it must have been in 191$ »

[Alien: J How vas that flute built, George?

LLewis;] Oh-

<

[Alien:] Was it, buil-b like this?
/

*

[Russell: ] Was it ou-b straight, or like a real flu-be?

[Lewis: ] LUninteUigible]

LAlien:] You got it? ',

1

^

fZeno:J He's keeping it as a souvenir because-
/

[Alien:] Oh, ah LunijitelligibleL

[Lewis: J [UninteUigibleJ

|.Zeno:J Go oh »

LAlLen: J What instrument did you want him to -bake up?

: [Zeno:j I wanted him to play because he wanted.to be a musicianer-

[Alien:J Uh-huh »

LZeno: J I say, "Well, George, I, I, Majna will give you a violin," "I don*t want

no vlolui, I want a clarinet." I say, "What you know about clartnetj and blowing

like that?" I say, "I don'-b believe itls good; I'll give you a violin, but I -won*-t/

give you no clarinet," So that's how, you see, he bluffed me, by getting -that liUle

flute; and he got it, he said he'd keep it as long as he Uve-r-souvenir *
f
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[Alien: ] Was he a big, healthy boy?
*

[Zeno:] Huh?
*

[Alien:] Was he a big, healthy boy?

. [Zeno:] Never was bigger, George never was big ^.

*

D^yQ.' [Alien:] Uh-huh.

.'LZeno:] Small bones, siend&F^&Uar^d; he -bake after me, you see.

[Alien: J Uh-huh..

L Zeno:] Look how old I'm living .

[Alien:] Uh-huh»

tZeno: ] I never was much bigger than I am now, and my grandmother, neither»

[Russell:^ She was. small like you?
iz :] She was -ball, but just like that, but strong as a lion, you know, she come/ eno

from Senegal- Her gran-her mother came directly from Senegal; she was eight years

old when they stole her and brought her, I don't know where* And Charles Perret-fce

was the first one that "mars-ber"-/
/

t

[Lewis: J That's the-
/

[Russell:] That's the kind, then?

[Zeno: ] That's the little fife, U'iat*s that, that terrible little thing,

LAllen:] Can I try it out, George?

[Lewis:] Yes, sure-

[Alien:] Let's see-now you hold it--
.[

[Lewis:] I got the other one and that's the one Bill Lgive?] me» I got the other

one what the kids had mashed all up »

/

iRussell:] Yes, but it was that type-
/ f

iLewis:] Yes»

LRussell:] It wasn'tf a straight one there*

[Alien:] This is the original one?

[Lewis: ] No, the original one is in my suitcase, up in the locker-

[Alien:] And you blow it like this?

[Lewis:.] That's right LAlien blows fifej.
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[ Zenos J It make good music, though
I

..

[Lewis:J Uh-huh»

[RusseU:] It wasnl-fc a straight one-some of the kids-did some of the kids have a

straight one, though?
*'

f
/

[Lewis:] Some had a straight one, yeah »

LZeno:3 Bu-t him, i-b was just like-

. LRussell: ], Like .bhat»

LZeno:] JuSt that.
.t

,LAllen:J And you finger it like this, three fingers from each hand on i-fc?
J

T

[Lewis: ] Yes, uh-huh» 4t

*.

*'

' [Alien:] Show me how you hold it»

LZeno:J And play, he used to play good,
/

LRusseU: ] Well, I heard him play it pre-b-by good, -boo- t'[Lewis plays fife»]
\

. [Lewis:J You see. This one is the firs-b tune I learned, if I can think o£ it-
k.

^iRusseU: ] Well, -fchat'd be nice; get that on it»
,\4r^ty^

' .-I
LLewis:] 'Cause she had humLmed] it, to me* Lewis plays, Mrs. Zeno sings with hijrn»Jt

/

fl can't go no further-

[Zeno: ] Tha-b*s the first I showed-I-

[Russell:] That's the first tune he learned?

[Zeno:] No, no, but I-

[Lewis:J The first tune I ever learned on this »
f-

[Zeno:J Used to sing that all the time for him, you know, because they had a young+

man next door, he.used to play the flute, and I used to come on the gallery and would
I

hear hun»

[Alien: ] Uh-huh-

: LZeno: ] And. he played that so well^ he kept the note and everything. So I taught

him that- ^Mrs» Zeno sings the tune*^. I used to sing that all the time, till he
got it .

LAlLen: J Oh,'I see- What was the young man's name next, door, do you remember?

[Lewis:] Oh, that was before my-
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fAllens ] Raoul Toma-b»
.p

f

. LZeno: J Tomat*

[Lewis: ] I don't know hun; that was before my time»

LRusseHs I Yeah*
f

LZeno:] He's dead, though* Oh, he played that good, I love nusic^ oh, I love music 1*

\

L Alien: ] She said she had you cut out to be a violin player *

/ ^

[Lewis:] . Yeah, she had me cut ou-b for a violin player* Violin used -bo-I used -bo

hear violin, but violin used to have an effect on me; sometime it* d make my-yeah,

i-b used to make my flesh creep »

*

-[Russell:] Yeah; I never liked, i-b, ei-fcher, when I was a kid, but- »

^

[Zenoi] I loved i-b-

LLewis:] Maybe those I heard couldn'-b play it rights

L2eno: ] You'like -ri-oltn, don't you?

[Russell:} Not when I-I do now, but when I was a kid, I always said "Too squeaky."
T

That squeaking would get on my nerves ..

I

LLewis: ] I-b used -bo make my flesh creep*

LZeno:] And another Instrumen-b I like very much ,is cioloncello-ah, little violin^
f

[Lewis:] Viola»

LZeno: ] Played just like a liUle bass » <

f I

LRussellt] Like a cello, yeah,'violoncello, I guess they call it .

I

[ Zeno:] What they call it, in English?
^

LHussell:] Violoncello is the full name-or just cello,i usually-yea»
I

[Zeno: 3 Oh, i-fcts pretty-

[Alien:j Some people say sello »

LZeno:] Sello, that's it-

[Russell: ] Yeah <

»

rf

/;lZenot] Sello-sello is pretty »

J

tRusseHi ] So they sit down and hold it between their kneee-

[ Zeno: ] Well, it's short; it's a^ou-b this high»

[Alien:] Uh-huh .
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[Zeno: ] You know Alphonse Beget-beLspellijirr?J used to play -the sello upstairs»

[Russell:] There was one'other question we were going -bo ask you-in addition -bo the
I

music,* of course in your chureh iha-b you heard, did you ever hear any of -the Protestant

.church music? Did people sing spirituals? Any of the neighbors, or any of the other

Protesfcants, like Baptis-fc churehes^ when youtd walk by -when you were a girl? Did they,

-what kind of-do know what kind of music they had in those churches?

[2eno; ] Well, I don1-b believe they had no-bhing^ but some church had organ, "but
f

/

'.the congregation would sing-
#

.[Russell: J Uh-huli-

[Zenos] Themselves»

LRusseU: ] Do you know what kind of songs they would sing? Would -they be like they

are today, the-

. ' [Zeno:] Hymns*

[Russell: ] The gospel songs, or-
-^.

[Zeno: .] Oh,,yes, it was all most of the gospel songs -bha-b they wuld sing ..

» \

[Alien:J Was it the same as the Ga-bholics a-fc all?

. [Lewis:] ; No, no»

LRussell: J No, no, i-fc wouldntt be that, would i-b?
¥.

LZeno:] Not the same, but very- »

[Lewis: ] I'll tell you: to me, to me-I know when I was a kid that I used to follow

a lot of the parades and the funerals and, and, the, the music in the church was
+

difieren'fc than, than-you know, when I was a kid-than it is now,. Because now, you

can almost dance by the music in the church »

[Zeno: ] Oh, sure, they dance by the music in the church now-

[Lewis:j But that music was mosUy Dr. WaUs»

[Russell: ] Dr» Wa-bts* hymns»

[Lewis:] Dr- Watts-you hear a lot of.long-

[Russell:] Chants and all.

[Lewis: 1, Yeah, a lot of long meters and things Ixke that. But you don't hear that

no more-
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[Russell:] They didn't have all -bha-fc hand clapping and foot-
/

[Lewis:j No,'no, they didn't have all that, no>J

[Zeno: ] No, no, they didn1t LuninterLigible] hands L un iteUigible] in the church
t

and-not at aU»
^

, . [Lewis:] Ton heard a lot of long .eters, and there was a lot of-what t^ say7-
like scriptures, you kncw-

[Russell:] Like the Psalms, maybe, or things like that?

' [Lewis: J What they call that?

[Alien:] Responsive reading-is -bha-b it?

[Lewis:J Something-no, something like we say "Head bone connected to the"-"
/

. [Russell;] Oh, yes.
*

[Lewis:] What, do you call that? Scriptures, I think is what you call it, 'Cause
t

.Griffin used to be one of-Reverend Gri-ffin.was one of those good singers of that

kind of, that type of music»

iRussellt^J YeahI.

.

f

[Lewis:] Before he became a preacher* But he didn't le-b that kind like -they play
/

now in t>he church ft

[Alien:] Well, what tempo would a long meter thing be-long meter hymn?
[Lewis: ] Well, i-b was real slow, like somebody say-

[Zeno: ] LSijigs] "Praise LGod from whom all blessings flow>t?L That's long meter-
[Sings again] "Praise God from heav-"

[Lewis:] No, it was just a little different than tha-fc-say like LLewis hurasj--bhen

-bhe chur, the congregation would answer »

LAllen:] Uh-huh,

[Russell:] Yeah, I've heard those; they do those today some places,

[Lewis:] Yeah, yeah, yeah-

[Russell: ] In Chicago I've heard more of it than here.

[Lewis:] Yeah, you don'-b hear i-b here* Course, I don'-b know about Chicago, you
.

know, but-
\

LRussell: 2 They still do that up there, somefcunes, for ten or fiftean minutes at the
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start of the service..

[Lewis:] Yes»

.[Russell:] Different members will get up and they will s-bar-fc of £ on one of those Dr»

WaUs hymns»

- .' [Zeno:] ,. LUnui-belligible]

[Lewis:] Yeah- Dr» Watts* hymns go like-hymns like /'Mary Wore a Golden Chain,"

and "When I'm Dead and Buried, Don't Cry-" f

LZeno:] "Grieve After Me-"
.I

[Lewis:] L Commentitng on noise from streetj School children-gee,.4-L-

s

LRusseU: ] Well, it*s comuig in this window, too, don't, donlt worry about i-b* The

microphone is pointed towards you all, so it doesn't pick that up, it doesn'-b-we hear

it louder than it is on the microphone, so t.hat1s not going to disturb us too much»

tZeno:J Them children is coining from school-

LLewis:J Yeah»

[Russell:] Yeah; coming from school there1s going to be a little noise, I guess- We don't
v

want to bother you -boo long on this^ any time that you ge-b tired, why, Mrs. Zeno,

don't worry about-if you'd rather go and lie down or si-b dovm, or if you have any *

work to, go ahead any time .

/

L2eno:] I have no work to do; I wish I did,
*

LRussell: ] Because we don't want to deep you here sitting up this way, if i-b makes

you tired. Let's see-we "were talking about George*s early life, then, too. 'When

did you get your clarinetj then, George?

LLewis: J ' I got my clarine-l about 19, 1910 or sortething like -that. Bill. The first

clarinet I had was, like I always say, was a cheap one, And the next one, ray father

bought me and the next one my mother bought me, but I never spent, no money for no teacherj
\

/

'or nothing like that»

LZeno:] No, no, I never spent a dime
Ik

.

LLewis: ] She never spent a dime on a -beacherj I never had a lesson in my life- /

t

LZeno:J He passed one night -with a band-he used to get all the boys from around
f

the block, you know, and go play, parade all around»
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[Lewis: 3 . il always did?]-I used to play, used -bo call i-b a field band,. That's
/

vha-b we called field bands, We had so many flu-fces, these things here-
Ik

[Russell: j Yeah *.

[Lewis: ] And two drums-some'biine we wouldn*-b have any drums, we'd have a tub. And

we* d march -bhe streets at night like -bha-b .
f

[Russell: ] Ju^t the kids»

LLewis; ] Yeah, jus-fc -the kids»
t

. [Russell:] Oh, tell me one thing-people used to -bell me t. Uiat] sometunes a-b the

regular parades (that) .the kids would take flu-bes along like that, and play with the
'.

big band-did -fchey ever do that, allow -bha-b?

[Lewis:] Well, the onliest bands I saw with flu-fces was Jones' Band-Jones from the

Home LWaifs * HomeJ-Louie Armstrong»

[Russell:] But I mean, say-say if the Masons would have a parade or something, like

today with the Eureka Band, would any of -bhe li-btle kids in the neighborhood -bake

their uistrument,s along and try to' play with them or anythingj in the "second line"?
/

LLewis:] I don't remember seeing anything like that,*

[Zeno:] No, nothing like that,

[Russell: 3 In the "second line," did they ever t-ake any ins-brumen-bs?

'[Lewis:] No, I didn't see any, I never saw any-

LZeno:] No, -bhey didn't allow that sort of-
t

LRussell: ] Never saw-

[Lewis:] But I remember, I know the, the Jones' Band used to have -bhem^ecause on-

what -they call this?-the 30th of May-we used to call it-

[Russell:] Oh, yes. *

.f

[Lewis: J Used to call it Grand Annies Day down here* They'd have a big to-do down

at the ChaBjtie-fcte LCemetaryL Vhat you call it. Memorial Day?

[Russell:] Yeah,

LLewis: J Memorial Bay fr

LRusseU: J Yeah, dowi at-

LAllen;J Yeah, Memorial Day-
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LLewis:] Memorial Day- Well, Jones* Band, they would have flutes, such as-the boys,
t

some of the boys was too small to play clarine-bj such as Joe Kena^ he was one of those

flute players, he was-Joe Rena was one of those flute players<.
*

[Zeno:] They mqs-bly have the little, little-.r

..LLewiStj Too small, you know, too small to, for clarinet *

[ Zeno: ] LUnint-elligible] most.ly flutes like tha-fc.. Because they used'to pass on

Rampart Street, you know-the old survivors*

[Russell:] Yes»

[Lewis:] Old soldiers, you know-they* d march down-

[Zeno: ] The old soldiers, you know-some of -them was, hardly could get abou-b; all

they could think about-nothing but flute »

[ATLen: ] Now-

LRussell: J Well, they still have a fife and (irura corps sometimes today, like that *

LZeno: ] WeU, they have the drum, yes, but they look like them drums was about

this high"

[Alien:] Yeah »

LRussell: ] Yeah^ big field drums they call -those today even, sometijnes »

[Zeno:] Yes » 1

[Lewis: ] Yeah-

LAllen; ] W-ien did you first, follow a parade or a funeral? Do you know what your

. .age was, about?
/

. -[Lewis: J Oh, around about six years old, I followed parades-well, I used -bo run

away and follow parades-jump t^he fence -bo follow parades^ I have a cut right here
*

from a "second line"~Lunxn-belligible.l. See right here,

L Alien:] Uh-huh-
t'

I-
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LLewis; J It happened on Ursuline between Liberty and Harais< A brick was throwed
\

out, nothin' but a kid, and struck me right here. And my mother and them were

livin* in, ah, on Liberty bet-ween Ursullne and-where the sisters they have, the
sisters live there nov, them was a-my gran-my great grandmother's mistret

ss was

when we all were livin." there. And ah, that's when I got struck with this brick, one
*

throwed a brick.

[Alien: J Well, thai was jus-b an accident, they wouldn't do that, on purpose* L They

want -bo hit someone else on purpose.J

[Lewis: J Oh, they wasn't doing it on purpose, but they were throwint-fightmg, andI

I caught tha-b lick. Following, follom-ng the parades. I jumped a fence', I
remember I had the scarlatina fever, and I was peeling like potatoes. .t

LRusseltJ Yeah,

LLewist J And they used to send the police to see how I was comin" along so they
would take the quaran-buie off.

LRussell: ] Uh-huh,
*

LLewis: J Used to plaster all the ceilings to fumigate the house, and as Ion g as I

^as peeling, I wasn't supposed to go out, see? But I jump the fence and go follow
the parade. We were livui^ right back of -the Hope's Hall then-i-fc wasn't the

f

Cooperator-it was the Hope1s Hall, right there at 1226 St, Philip.
LRussell: J Yeah, .y

LLewis:] And I-that's where I made my first communion there, in 1910.
LRussell:J Can you remember the music you hear there at Hope's Hall? I thinkh.

you

told me once you'd hear the band-I mean sven when you were a kid, you didn't. go

in, you'd hear . . . .

I Lewis: J .No, we didn't go in, we used to dance iji the yards, back in the yard,
t

because we could hear the music right from upstairs, uh-huh.'S

[Resell: ] Yeah. Do you know who was playing then? Did you ever know who they
were? 1
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[Lewis; J Well, I heard, I heard Freddy Keppard there, T heard M^iuel LPerezJ there,
^

I heard an old time bass player. Jimmy, Jimmy Brown, there, I heard MscHurray therej
<.

the old tune drummer-and who else did I hear-I used to hear [WilUeJ Cornish*

therej I heard a lot of old tuners, I heard, used to play ^righ-t. -there,
>

LRussell:J Yeah.
*

^

/

[Lewis: J Now on the front, they had a big porch, where the band used to come ou-b

on front and play.

[Russell: J Oh, yeah.

L Lewis: J Before they go in, you know, they play two tune, yeah.
1

LRussell:J To advertise 1

[Lewis: J Uh-huh, yeah.
^1»

[Alien: J What did they csO.1 that when they'd go on the porch?
»

LLewis:J Just to attract the people's aUention," that's all.
^

L Alien: J Did they have a name for it?

[Lewis: J No, they didn't have no name for it. That stayed like that way up until
they stop having dance hall. 'Cause tha-b, when I started playing, that continued on

until oh, in the * 20s, when the halls started, you know, these dances started going
down, down, down. What we used to do is stand in front of the Perseverance, also

in front of the Economy Hall and all of those halls that didn't have porches.

They was downstairs. The New Hall, and the France Amis Hall, all them halls- we stay
fr'

on the sidewalk, play three, four numbers to get the people's attention, and then
we'd go .in.
1

L Alien:J What caused the dance halls to go dowi? *
«^

L Lewis: J VJell, I think after the war, when the depression started .t

coming on, ya know,

and people jus-b didn't have enough money; the society clubs start to fading out, ya
know, they weren't, giving anything, see. The organizations just couldn't keep up the
halls, just, you know, off the funds of  e organization, so it just went down.

*
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[AHen: ] 1f;ho did you hear when you were in the "Second Line"? do you remember any

of the people?

. [Lewis: j I heard the Sxcelsior, the Original Tuxedo, the Onward, the Superior.

[Alien;] The Superior was a marching band, then?

[Lewis: ] It was a marching band-I believe it. was two, there was the Superior dance

band , and -there was a Superior marching band too.

, I Alien;] Uh-huh.
1.

k

[Lewis: J Also -bhere was two Imperial bands; there was a marching band and then-and^

the Onward was only one; it was, was just a marching band.<

LAllen:J I see, V^'ell, wo'Od the same guys play in the orchestra and in the mar- ?
.

[Lewis:'J No, no, not exactly o No.

[Mlen: J, They wouldn't be the same as the brass band?

[Lewis: ] No, wouldn'-b always be the same, no. VJell, I think in one, tn one of the
*

Imperial band, Kanuel Perez was brass band man and dance band man.

[Alien: J Uh-huh.
i

tLewis:j But they had. men like Adolph^Alexander [Sr.J, his father-well, he played
/

. a melophone, a bari-bone, he didn1t play in i-b Ldance bandj,

LAllen: ] Uh-huh.

LLewis:] And also-'bha-b man was raised WL-fch you there-Barbarin's father, he didn't,,

. yeah .

[Russell:j Yes, Tsidore .

/

LLewis:j Yeah, Isidore. Lot of lem didn't.
./

(.Zeno: ] Isidore.

LRussell: ] V/as he raised with you? Do you remember?1

L Zeno: ] Isidore?

[Lewis: ] Yeah.
.^.

LRussell: J Isidore Barbarin?
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L Zeno: J If I remember hiftii Grew in the yard wLth us children. Oh, he was, and all..
/*

the children, of the neighborhood, my grandmother would leave us,they had a bigh.

yard, arid Isidore Baryarin, the old man, .he grewed in the yard there with us.f-

/ f-

[men;] He's gettin* a little deaf now.
/

[Zeno: J Oh, well, he*s old, Isidore; he*s old.*

L Alien:J Is he as old as you?

I Zeno: J Huh?

l-Allen: J Is he older than you?

L Zeno: J No, no, he's not as old as I ; I*m the oldest one* Bu-b he's Tati's age,
/

am
/

around Tati and Alphonse*

LLewis: J Up in the eighties*IL

.k

^z£no: 1 In "bhe eighties, Good in about, Ta-bi was about eighty-seven, eh?
1

LRussell: J I think he*s close -bo ninety now. I forget, Paul told me the last
A

birthday, I forget what he said.

I Lewis: J He's way up there, I know. tha-b.

[2eno: ] Ta-bi -will be eighty-eigh-b.

L Alien: J Uh-huh.

L Zeno;J And that's his-that's about Isidore's age»>

[Russell:J Mell, this changes the subject a lit-ble bit, but when did you go across

the lake? You used -bo tell me about going over there.

[Lewis: J Oh, I used to go across -bhe lake every year, practically, along when I was

gain* to school, on vacation from a kid,

[Russell: J, Did your mother go over there with you?
+

L Lewis: J No, my father and my mother, well, they was separated a-b that time a
r

LRussell:J Oh, I see*1

/

[Lewis: J I used to go over there with my father, IBut I went over the lake in, iji
19, around 1919, or something like that. No. It, was a little later than that- +

in

, the beginning of the twenties, in '20. W-ien my-Mildred taken sick; and she was
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born in 1919» And she was taken very- low sick.

L Zeno: J You was about -fcwenty-one years old, huh?

^Iewis: -i No^' I was just twenty.

[Zeno:J Mildred was born in-when?\

*

[Lewis: ] 1919 .> i I

lZeno:J 1919.
f

[Lewis: J And I stay over there then until twenty, twenty-three I think* I stayed
over there, you know, permanently, So -they . . . and my fiather died around 4

tn

that, that, time and I came back to New Orleans. r

1. ALlen: J And did you hear any music over there, in ?
f0 . 0

<

*

/

[Lewis: J Well, I was plying,sure »

LRussell: J [Laughs]

[ Alien: J You heard some, huh?

[Lewis: J Sure, I played, I played with Leonard Parker over there, I played with
Buddy Petit* s band over there, around over there,

L Alien: J Wiat was the first band you played -wi-bh over the lake?

LLewiss .1 The first band I pl^red over the lake with was, was the little Black Eagle*
[Alien: J Uh-huh,

/ 1

'.

LLewis: J Over ths lake, there, ;*-

LRussell: J To interrupt again, since Dick asked you what music you heard-you
+

used to tell me about hearing Isidore Fritz*
*.

LLewis: J I heard Isidore FrU'z.1

[Russell: J That's what I wanted to know about.*

t

's

[Lewis: J Jsidore Frltz and Bunk LJohnson], . . »

f
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